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USF student
creates good
for many
Kaerrie Simons

Donald Hache

Nest Staff

Nest Staff

Only two years ago, Grace Coppola and
Danielle Despathy started Creative Clay@ ,
an organization geared toward helping disabled citizens gain their independence and
self worth through art.
The initial concept of Creative Clay@
"started as a thesis project at USF," said
Coppola, and it received immediate support. The response at USF lead to efforts in
making the project a reality.
Coppola and Despathy made a promise
to each other to devote their combined efforts to give those with mental disabilities
a means to express themselves and live
more rewarding lives. "We believe in
what we're doing," said Despathy.
Coppola graduated from USF with a degree in Fine Arts, and from UF with a degree in Childlike Therapy. She srud the
goal of Creative Clay@ was to "create a
non-discriminatory environment for persons diagnosed with disabilities."
Two programs that Creative Clay@ developed are "Smart Art" and "Re-Genera-

Here's a simple question for you: What is
"stop, drop and roll?"
A. A bowling novice's sure-fire way to
get a gutter ball
B. What your mid-section starts to do as
you age
C. What Jill did to get down the hill so
police wouldn't suspect she'd really
pushed Jack first (think about it)
D. A fast getaway_from a bad blind date
E. The way to smother flames if your
clothes catch on fire
We all remember the stop, drop and roll
method for smothering flames. But what
about all the fire safety tips that come before it? You know, the ones you are supposed to remember so
you don 't end up having
to stop, drop and roll?
The following are
room-by-room fire safety
tips to review with your
family.

P/ease see CLAY page 3.

Kitchens and bedrooms
are the most likely locations for fires, according
to the U.S. Consumer
Product Safety Commission.
It is estimated that cooking equipment
alone is associated with more than 100,000
fires annually, almost 400 deaths and 5,000
injuries, reports the CPSC. A lot can be
done to prevent these fires.
The cabinets and storage shelves above
the stove, and the area near the stove,
should be kept free of flammable and combustible items such as pot holders, plastic
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For the kitchen

utensils and towels. Don't put
candy or cookies above the
stove either, as that may encourage children to climb on
the cooking equipment to get to
the goodies.
Wear short-sleeved, tight-fitting clothing when cooking.
Long, loose sleeves are more
likely to catch on fire or to catch on
pot handles, overturning pots and
pans and causing burns. Never
reach across a range while cooking,
as your clothing can easily ignite
when brushed against a hot burner.
Never leave the stove unattended when For every room
cooking. Especially watch for overheating
Check the wattage of all bulbs in your
when cooking with oil or grease. If a · lights. Using the incorrect wattage can lead
grease fire starts, remember the all-impor- to a fire through overheating. If you don't
tant rule: NEVER put water on it. Don't know what the correet wattage is, use a
pick up the pan. Instead, bulb with 60 watts or Jess, says the CPSC.
turn the burner off and
Check all lamp and extension cords. Are
slide a lid onto the pan to they in good condition (not frayed or
smother the flames. cracked)? If not, replace them. ·Do not
Pouring salt on the fire place cords in high traffic areas or under
can work well, too.
carpeting, rugs or furniture. Do not wrap
cords around themselves or objects.
When it comes to extension cords, don't
For bedrooms
According
to
the plug too many things into· them (usually no
CPSC, smoldering fires more than one item) or plug them together.
in mattresses and bed- Use safety covers on the unused outlets in
ding materials started by your walls and on your extension cords to
cigarettes are a major prevent shock and serious burns to pets and
cause of death in resi- children who may touch them.
According to the CPSC, extension cords
dential fires. What are ways to prevent
are not as safe as permanent house wiring.
them?
There are three ways. First, never smoke They should only be used on a temporary
in bed. Second, locate portable heaters or basis and should carry no more than their
other fire sources at least three feet from proper load. You need to check both the apthe bed. Third, consider replacing your old pliance and the extension cord for the elec.
mattress with a new one if you are a trical rating.
for
appliances,
unplug
them
when
not
As
smoker. Mattresses made since 1973 are
required to resist cigarette ignition.
Please see SAFETYpage 2.
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SAFETY
continued from page I
in use. Don't place them near sinks and
don't let their cords touch hot surfaces
(check the kitchen area around toasters,
ovens and ranges). Excess heat can damage cords, which can lead to a fire hazard.
. Be especially careful about fire safety with
upholstered furniture. The CPSC reports that
more people die in bed and upholstery fires
than in any other kind of fire. The smoke
from an upholstered furnitur~ fire can kill
you even before the heat wakes you up!
Never smoke around upholstered furniture when you are sleepy, drinking alcohol
or have taken medicine. Always check between furniture cushions, behind and
under furniture for ashes or unextinguished cigarettes that may have fallen unnoticed (an especially good thing to do
after you've hosted a party).
Also, use heavy ashtrays and don ' t place
them on the arms of chairs where they can
easily be knocked off. And of course, only
use safety, strike-on-cover type matches
and child safety lighters, and keep them
out of the reach of children.
For further information. on fire safety in
the home, the CPSC's " Your Home Fire
Safety Checklist" is available in the documents room of the USF Tampa library [ed.
note: You can request this item at the Nelson Poynter Library on this campus as an
inter-library loan.]

Nest Columnist

fport•Talt

It's been a light sports week here at
USF St.Petersburg.
The football team played Western Kentucky and was spanked. The game was)n
Kentucky and unfortunately, I was unable to attend. The Crows Nest doesn't
have a very big sports budget.
Yesterday, I swore I saw the sailing
team in my front yard, but my friend
Scott assured me I was hallucinating. He
blamed it on the effects of the cabin
fever I was suffering (it's a Shore Acres
thing). So without the permission of the
editors, I've decided to write about my
favorite thing, the upcoJ11ing baseball
playoffs.
Virtually every day for the next month
I'll be able to watch a meaningful baseball game. Nothing beats watching television for three and a half hours. In my
opinion school shoul be shut down for
the month of October. I mean, how am I
going to do my homework with all of
these games on? Seriously, I love the
game of baseball. I even know who's
going to win the world series.
The Braves seem to lose it every year.
The only year they did win the series was
1995. The one true reason they won that
year was a little known backup shortstop
named Rafael Belliard. Belliard replaced

the Braves' starting shortstop that year
and assured the Braves' victory. I know,
sports fans, you are wondering "How the
heck did Belliard do that? He got, like,
one hit in the entire series." Well, he provided the skill of being lucky.
Belliard has played in the playoffs for
seven consecutive seasons, more then
anybody in over 120 years of professional baseball. This guy is a bench
warmer, a backup who rarely plays. He is
barely 5-foot-5 inches and maybe weighs
150 pounds. This man is.the rabbit's foot
of baseball. He is a sure-handed fielder,
but that cannot explain why he has
played ten years of pro-baseball. Hun'dreds of sure-handed fielders never even
make it to the big leagues. "So what,"
you ask "makes Belliard so lucky?" If
only I knew, maybe I would stil~ be playing ball instead of writing this stupid column.
What I do know is last Friday Belliard
provided an omen of sorts. He hit a home
run. The last time this man hit a home
run I was in the elementary school. Ten
years is a long time. It only stands to reason that Belliard has taken over the destiny of his team and his luck will provide
the Braves with another World Series
win.

Greg Gass
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OR Et{I'REE.
1
1 (max. 2 people per coupon)
1Centra/ & Jrd St. • St. Pete • 896-YUMM
wirh coupon IUSFI expires Dec. IS,
L

·I
CAPPUCCINO I
(or any hot coffee drink, ftP'- size) 1
when you purchase a slice 1
Of any dessert.
_.I
Central & Jrd St. • St. Pete • 896-YUMM I

with coupon IUSF1

~xpires

Dec. 15, 19971

Some of our 35 dessert creations:
)amocha Almond Fudge Cake • So Good
Incredible Crust • Nuclear Meltdown
Peanut Butter Fudge Pie • Tiramisu
Baileys Cheesecake • fruit Trifle and Morel
Come discover your favorite!

Rock our world.
Join our team
553-3113.

~OFF ANY SANDWICH

---------

Lunch & more!
Steak Soup served in a Vienna loaf
Chicken or Tuna Salad Pita Rolls
Chicken Caesar & Chicken Pasta Salads
Deli Sandwiches & "California Wraps•
Meat or Veggie Lasagne • and More!
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tion XS", both funded by the Juvenile Welfare Board, the City of St. Petersburg, and
the Pinellas County Arts Council. Here, atrisk youths ages 10-15 receive hands-on studio instruction in photography, theater, watercolor and journal making. Free visits to
local museums and galleries are also included.
Several "outreach classes" at group homes,
nursing homes and rehabilitation centers organized by Creative Clay@ offer therapeutic
art philosophy to many different populations.
Despathy, originally from Connecticut
and now a local resident, received a psychology degree from FSU. "The use of art
education conventions is a way to creating
art therapy," she said.
Creative Clay@ does not overlook the
adult population. One of Cappolla and
Despathy's earlier concerns was the neglect
that mentally disabled adults received once
out of school. Their options were limited to
being placed in a workshop or staying at
home. Now there is another option - an
environment where mentally disabled
adults can learn to communicate in society
through the medium of art, with Creative
Clay@.
The results are phenomenal, with children and adults alike beginning to show re-
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sponses. Classes are kept small with groups
of 10 to 12. Assisting the students in their
enlightenment are 18 local artists who generously volunteer their time.
The organization has already received national recognition. A 30-second spot on the
Today Show gave Cappolla and Despathy
an opportunity to display a makeshift banner and introduce Creative Clay@ to a
more diversified public. And President
Clinton has sent them a letter recognizing
their efforts.
Creative Clay@ has grown into a
$250,000 organization through grants from
groups such as the Knights of Columbus,
Coppola said, and "financial support from
Florida, Ohio, and Colorado," Despathy
said. The salaries of Coppola and Despathy
are paid by Abilities, a non:.profit organization. This gives them an opportunity to concentrate their efforts on production instead
of finances.
The program was implemented because
of the dedication and concern two citizens
shared. Now, mentally challenged adults
and children benefit by gaining self confidence and skill. They are happier and more
productive in their own lives as well as in
society.
Bolstered by newly-found confidence, the
highly perceptive work these artists accomplish through Creative Clay @ brings perspectives to society that otherwise would be
lost.
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Library Tutorial Schedule for October
All classes are h~ld 'ji)Fpoy 2 I8 and fast approximately on'e h8ur. ,
This schedule is subject t'b change. Call the library reference desk
at 553-1 124 to confirm class times .
Suggestions for future tutorials are always welcome.
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Welcome to LUIS!
Learn how to search the online catalog and other
LUIS databases; reading the LUIS screen.

Prerequisite: some familiarity with a computer
Wed. Oct. 1, 12:30 p.m.
Tues. Oct 7, 11:45 p.m.

Introduction to ERIC
Learn how to use ERIC , a database of
education journal articles, reports,
conference papers and dissertations.

Prerequisite: some familiarity with a computer.
Mon. Oct. 20, 4 p.m.

Meet WebLUIS

"Major
in Success"
a lecture presented by
Patricl< Combs

Learn tips and techniques for searching the new
verson of LUIS on the world wide web.
Thurs. Oct. 9, 12: 15 p.m.
Mon. Oct. 13, 4 p.m.

author of Major in Success: Make CDIIege Easier,

FOR MORE INFO
ON THESE EVENTS OR

To

HELP

SAB

PLAN FUTURE EVENTS

Beat the System and Get a Very Cool .Job, natioo-

Advanced LUIS

ally renowned speaker and television personality

Learn advanced search techniques, how to mark
your results to e-mail, check a search history and
refine your searches.

Learn:
• the must-take dasses • the single biggest mistake students
make • what successful people have in common • the shortest path to your dream job ... and much more

Mon. Oct. 13, 11:45 p.m.

(ALL •••

Into to LEXISINEXIS

551•1596

Learn how to use this powerful online database
containing news, business and legal information.

FOR A CURRENT LUT oF/1 ,_,,,~r.-,~~r"il'lil"Uili
..............................
nril&%' £ ' ~ii'It,.M

H
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Prerequisite: you must be a registered USF stuLient.
Thurs. Oct. 2, 12: 15 p.m.

Searching First Search
Learn how to use First Search to find
anything from past issues of the New York Tunes,
World Almanac and phone number databases.
Thurs. Oct. 2, 5 p.m.

lntoduction to Netscape
Learn how to explore the world wide web
through Netscape; learn search techniques,
evaluation of information and citation formats.
Wed. Oct. 1, 2 p.m.
Mon. Oct. 6, 4 p.m.
Wed. Oct. 8, 12:1 5 p.m.
Fri . Oct. 24, 12:15 p.m.
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Take control of spending and saving
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You can actually save money by simply is the best way to buy or not to buy.. If you teries, because you can do the math in
changing your attitude about it and the think you only have $100 in your check- your head. You are saving til_!le and serthings connected with it. In a recent St. ing account, when in the background you vice charges. Keep that up for weeks and
Petersburg Times letter to ·the editor, a really have $500, you will have to make months and see if you don't reach a good,
vague, arithmetical compu- healthy balance.
woman complained that
tations and psychic gyraThe same maneuver of going through
banks make it difficult for
tions in order to judge if an two steps before reaching for a concealed
her to save. She said her
item is worthy of owning weapon is one way to save money. Anbank requires a $1,000
savings balance ,to avoid a
after you have exchanged it other way is to act on the phenomenon
fee. And, even if she could
for cash. Most of us will that currency only represents that which
start out with $1,000, she would earn less tap into the universal subconscious for it can buy, and that is all it is good for.
than 2 percent interest, all within federal the answer at the point of purchase before Depending o·n how simply you live and
going to all that trouble.
whether or not you attach your self-esbanking laws.
When you deposit a check for $873.20, teem to prestige products, you may not
There is no regulation saying you have
to save your money in a savings account. . enter that amount in the credit column, need as much money as you are being led
If you put $100 or $200 in an existing but round it off to $870 in the grand total to believe you need; you may not need
checking account, yo·u will be accom- column. When you write a check for half the products in your life. Examine
plishing your goal of starting a savings ac- $15.69, enter that amount in the debit col- every single monthly bill you have and
count with t-he money you have. You will umn, but put $16 in the grand-total col- see what you can do away with entirely,
just have to welcome the new idea that umn. Note that you are still keeping an or what you can drop long enough to help
your savings account is secretly absorbed accurate record of your ins and outs but you through a temporary setback.
within your checking account, so that you you are operating off of a fake grand-total
How much money would you have if
you cancelled your cable TV, your pencannot see it and be tempted to spend it. column.
You will not be earning 2 percent, but you
Or, you can round that $873.20 to $800 odicals, your phone lines, stopped smokdidn' t like that low rate anyway. The time and thus immediately save-hide over $70, ing, and did not buy one single Christmas
and effort saved in maintaining two ac- or turn that $15.69 check into a $20 debit present in the true spirit of giving? Check
counts compensates for it, yo.u could tell in your saving favor. Plus, you are rid- your motive at the checkout counter
yourself. As you add to it on a regqlar ding your .working total column of those · every time you stand ..in line: Is it a need,
basis, as you would have done with a real unwieldy minuends and subtrahends that a want, an impulse, therapy, a frivolity?
You are the accountable one. Somesavings account, you can figure some day cause you to make math errors, that cause
soon you will have $1,000 with which to your checks to bounce, that cost you times it's the money, sometimes it's the
go federal, if you wish.
money. You are also ridding yourself of principle of the thing,. and sometimes it's
Out of sight, out of mind, out of pocket· the need to use a calculator and buy bat- just because it's there.
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Prof. Bob bardenhe' "
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By Gabe Martin
borderln@ cts.com
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The Crow's Nest is a news and features
weekly produced by students of the
University of South Florida St. Petersburg.
No part of this publication may,be
reproduced in any mann¢r ·
(except skywriting) \A/ithnoo t nh;......;~~;.....;
Letters to 'the Editor
Craw's NeSt. may
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The editors reserve the right to accept or
reject advertisements based on content or
company sponsor and will not knowingly
accept any advertisement that·is in
violation of the law.
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St. Petersburg, fL ~3io(:;(
Ph (813),553-3113 ' ''
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- "Hey Zark, you baboon brain! No stand under
long-neck in lightning storm!"
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Survey finds college tuition
• •
rates r1s1ng
across country
Jie Li
Harvard Crimson (Harvard U:)
(U-WIRE) CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - College tuition in America rose an average of 5
percent last year, the College Board's Annual Survey of Colleges reported Sept. 25.
Financial aid rose at a comparable rate,
the 1997-98 survey showed. Two-thirds of
this increase, however, has been in the form
of loans rather than grants.
Few students seemed surprised about tre tuition
hikes, both at Harvard and around the nation.
"It doesn't make that much of a difference," said Rebecca S. Gaines '99. "It's
been like that every year." ,
Over a ten-year period and after adjusting
for inflation, there was a 28 percent increase in private four-year college tuition,
although the average median family income
mostly remained constant, the College
Board reported.
However, College Board President Donald M. Stewart said that the inflation should
not alarm American families.
"The United States continues to extend
higher-education opportunities to a l!lfger
percent of the·populatien than any country·

in the world," he said in a statement.
In addition, the more than $55 billion in
total aid available in 1996-97 is 70 percent
higher than a decade ago, Lawrence Gladieux, executive director for policy analysis
at the College Board, said in the statement.
But loans now comprise 60 percent of all
aid, as opposed to just 40 percent in 198.0,
and one-third of the loans are now unsubsidized, adding in-school interest charges to
borrowers' total debt?and increasing the burden graduates carry when they leave college.
The purchasing power of federal grants is
declining as well. For instance, the maximum federal Pell Grant, available to the
neediest students, formerly covered up to
one-third of the cost of fees at a private,
four-year institution. Today, it covers only
one-seventh of the tuition.
"Since the mid-'70s, the Pell Grant has
lost ground both to inflation and to the rising cost of college," Stewart said.
But Stewart OOded that a high price tag does not
diminish the importance of a college education.
"Students and parents should consider the
value of a college degree as a lifetime investment, not merely annual expenses incurred
oveca four odive,year period,",he said.. ·

Ralph Reed lectures at
Johns Hopkins U.
Daniel Cuthbert
The Johns Hopkins News-Letter
(U-WIRE) BALTIMORE, Md. -Addressing a full Shriver Hall on Sept. 25,
Ralph Reed, former executive director of
the Christian Coalition gave a speech on
the recent rise of the Religious Right
movement in the United States and its ramifications in American society.
Reed opened with a joke. ''I'm really
thrilled to be here ... if this were a Buddhist
temple I'd take up a fundraiser," he said,
which resulted in minimal laughter from
the audience. "I gather we have some Democrats.. :," Reed riposted, to which Shriver
Hall burst into loud cheers and applause.
Reed then approached the subject of the
rise of the Religious Right from the perspective of the strong Republican hold of
Congress paired with the 1996 reelection of
Democrat Bill Clinton to the presidency.
Reed portrayed this divided election as a
call to attention by the American public.
"Either the American people are suffering
from schizophrenia," he said, "or the American people are trying to tell us something."
Reed then stated that in exit polls con-

ducted on the 1996 voters, 72 percent of all
respondents cited "moral and spiritual issues" over economic ones. This was in an
election, noted Reed, in which Clinton ran
"as the most culturally conservative Democrat in our lifetime - and he did it successfully."
"What does this mean?" Reed asked
rhetorically. "There are many lessons we
can draw... that the American people don't
believe in greatness measured by the Dow
Jones ... but by the integrity of its leaders."
This call for moral greatness, Reed continued, forms a challenge to American society in the twenty-first century, helping answer what Reed called two of its greatest
questions: "how to create wealth and distribute it around the world... [and how] to
resist foreign aggression now that we've
conquered Fascism and Communism."
Having painted such a portrait of American society, Reed then brought the Christian Coalition's and the Religious Right's
role into the political and social picture.
Stating that the Christian Coalition's dynamic growth is a reflection of the desires

Please see Reed page 6.

OCTOBER IS BREAST
CANCER AWARENESS
MONTH
,

Your wec!ld.9
to living fit

•.• bod.9 & mind
Marianne Evancho
Peer Counseling Assistant (Counseling and Career Center)
October is Breast Cancer Awareness
Month. Women of all ages need to be·
aware of the facts concerning breast cancer and then take appropriate steps to
practice preventive health care. Breast
cancer is still the most common form of
cancer among American women and accounts for more than 30% of all cancers
in women. Only lut1g cancer causes more
cancer deaths among women.

The Facts About Breast Cancer:

Houghton Mifflin 1991.
Cancer survivors share ways to cope.

Dr. Susan Love's Breast Book, by Susan
Love. Addison Wesley Pub. 1991.
This book is a general reference guide on
the subject.

Every Women's Guide To Breast Cancer;
by Vickie Seltzer. Penguin Viking 1989. .
Prevention, treatment and recovery are
covered here.

· Helping Your Mate Face Breast Cancer;
It is one of the leading killers of
by Judy Kneece. EduCare Pub. 1995.
women. About 46,000 die each year.
Here you can find tips on how to become
Although men can also get breast cancer, it is most likely to effect women over an effective support partner during the
breast cancer experience.
50-years-old with a family history of the
disease. Women who have never had
Invisible Scars, by Mimi Greenberg.
children, or those who had their first child
Walker & Co. 1988.
,
after 30 are also at increased risk.
Greenberg's book is a guide to copi!lg
The good news is that nearly 9 out of
with the emotional impact of breast cancer.
10 women could survive it.

~e.£ancer Sm~rt .~ .. :~

!.
: : ·... ,
Women over 20 should <io a s,e lf-examination every month. At age 40, have
your first mammogram. From ages 40 to
50, check your breasts yearly and have a
mammogram every year or two. Over age
50, check your breasts yearly and get a
yearly mammogram
Early detection is key to the successful
treatment of breast cancer. By practicing
the preventive techniques identified
above, women can help ensure that developing breast cancers are caught in their
earliest, most curable stages. For further
information, the following is a compiled
list of recommended readings.

Recommended Readings
Cancervive: The Challenge of Life After
Cancer; by Susan Nessim & Judith Ellis.

Tennis,
Anyone?
Anyone interested in playing
occasional competitive singles
this fall may register at the desk
of the Campus Fitness Center in
the Campus Activities Center for
USF St. Pete Tennis.
Matches will be scheduled according to abqity. Rank yourself

Spinning Straw Into Gold: Your Emotional Recovery Fro..m. 1!re~t {;ancer; by
Ronnie Kaye. Simon & Schuster 1991.
Reading this book will help those who
have suffered from this devastating disease,
and their loved ones, deal with their feelings.

The Breast Cancer Companion, by Kathy
LaTour. William Morrow & Co. 1993.
This book is a guide for making decisions, from diagnosis through recovery.

The Race Is Run One Step At A Tzm.e: My
Personal Struggle and Every Woman's
Guide To Taking Charge ofBreast Cancer;
by Nancy Brinker. Simon & Schuster 1990.
Strategies for treatment and recovery are
discussed.

Bibliograplry Source: http://'>"'WW.cancerhelp .com
References: American Cancer Society
1-800-A CS-2345

as an A, B, or C level player
when you register. You can play
anywhere that is mutually convenient, including any of the numerous city courts.
Winners must report their
scores to Sheri Beaudreau, coordinator of the campus fitness
center, at the completion of each
match. A new can of balls is all
that is required and cooler
weather is anticipated~
The deadline to. register is Oct.
15. Students, faculty and staff
are invited to participate.
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REED
continued from page 5

~Edward

Julius

Collegiate CW8701

48 Nod off
49 American league
team (abbr.)
1 Meditators
7 Drink taken after 50 Part of MPH
a drink
51 Patron
13 Church in Rome ""'
53 African capital
14 Natural environment 55 Take a bride
16 Former
56 Persist at, as a
17 City in California
point
18 Gives a bad review 58 From Lhasa
19 Chess pieces
60 Religious recluse
21 Overly proper
61 Flatter
person
62 Conditions
22 Part of TGIF
63 Cuddle
23 Kith and 24 Horse
DOWN
25 Nuremburg no
27 Detroit athlete
1 Sea mammal
29 Ticket sales for
2 Kitchen device
3 Tennis match parts
an event
4 Gad's son
30 Dessert item
32 Defamed
5 Highway part
34 Louisville slugger 6 Enter furtively
35 - - Vat-sen
(2 wds.)
36 Propriety of
7 Station
behavior
8 Dutch painter
40 Loses weight
9 Former pro league
44 Man from Mecca
10 Nitwit
45 The devil
11 Rome, The - City
47 Store sign
12 Show joy
AC.ROSS
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of the middle class, Reed said that it is "unhistorical to argue that faith-based political
movements are an aberration in our hist~ry." Instead, faith-based political movements in the U.S. form the "strongest,
brightest thread in history," Reed said.
Reed also cited the role played by religious people or organizations in key periods of American History, notably the Abolition era, the Temperance Movement, and
the rise of Civil Rights.
Reed quoted from both Lincoln and Reverend Martin Luther King Jr. to support his
claims.
"To say that religious movements played
no role in American history," Reed said,
"you'd have to take a pair of scissors, and
tear out all reform movements from our
history books."
Reed then outlined the historical differences between the traditionally liberal faithbased movements of the past, such as civil
rights, and the current, conservative trend.
Reed cited the 1973 Roe vs. Wade decision on abortion as well as a 1979 Carter
administration attempt to partially revoke
tax exemption status from parochial schools
as the watersheds in the growth of the
"modern Conservative Agenda... and the
1
belief in respect in sanctity of sacred human
life, from cradle to the grave."
Reed went on to explain how religion and
abortion played key roles in the growth of
the Conservative Right through the past
twenty years. He gave a graphic description of a partial birth abortion.
Reed also explained the Conservative
Right's opposition to Most Favored Nation
trade status between the Peoples' Republic
of China and the.United States, on the
grounds of religious oppression of Christian
groups by the Chinese government.
Reed concluded the lecture portion of the
evening by summarizing several of the Religious Right's agendas, such as school
choice, and faith-based prison systems.
"America is coming home," Reed said.
"She's coming back to values. You'd better
get used to having them around."

13 Moving like a
horse
15 Having a 1abel
20 Toupee
26 Important person
27 - - Androni cus
28 Ascended
2g "Trivial Pursuit"
edition
31 Feather's partner
33 Lou's partner
36 Vienna's river
37 Schoolroom need
38 Short, sleeveless
garment
39 Becomes due, as a
note
40 Rutgers' river
41 Balance sheet
section
42 Lift up
43 Peaceful
46 Metric - 52 Hindu deity
53 - - board
54 - - order
55 Wh.ip mark
57 part
59 Ralph Kramden's
vehicle
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In the brief question period that followed,
Reed answered questions further touching
on the Christian Coalition's points of view.
Answering one question, Reed posited
the Right's view on the traditional family,
citing it as a basis for a stable society, in
contrast to unions that are not composed of
the traditional husband and wife pair.
"The nuclear family is best for children,"
Reed said. "Clearly [there] are deviations
from the moral code... we did not want the
deviations given same status under law and
rights as people in holy matrimony."
In another question, the speaker asked
Reed to address the part of the Christian
Right's agenda which is "anti-environmental, [anti-]gay, [anti-]civil liberties, and
[anti-]consumer."
Reed responded that he would "take
issue," claiming that the Right is rather
"pro-life, [pro-]family, [pro-]poor and [pro]freedom," citing a fundraiser for the rebuilding of African-American churches
after their burnings in the South.
He also claimed that the Right's opponents, when in a defensive situation, must
fall back on caricature of the Conservative
movement.
An activist for gay and lesbian civil
rights posed the last question, inviting Reed
to partake in an open dialogue with gay
Christians, if he had not already done so,
and to give cause for the usage among the
Conservative Right of hate speech against
the gay community which referred to them
as sodomites and witches.
Reed agreed with the questioner's point
against hate speech, quoting the Bible "May he who is without sin cast the first
stone" - and stated that there have been a
number of meetings between gay Christian
organizations and non-gay groups.
However, he said, his fundamental belief
about homosexuality has not been swayed:
"I don't believe that lifestyle is moral, and
won't compromise."
Reed then thanked the audience, saying
"I know that lots of people [in the Shriver
audience] don't agree with my views" and
that it was a "credit to the university" that
he could hold a speech and question session
without interruption.
Reed then left the Shriver stage to attend
a post-speech reception.
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clubs &
organizations
SPORTS CLUB
New club on campus! Join us to
start a great new tradition. Call
Dave at 894-2759 for more info.
CROW'S NEST
Now taking apj:>lications for Word
Magicians, Fry Cooker,
Nightwatchman, Psychic Friends
Network Telephone Operator, and
Cabana Boy. Visit our office in
CAC 128, or call 553-3113 for more
information.
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL
JOURNALISTS
Now accepting new members for
'97-'98. Meetings are held every
Wednesday, 5 p.m.; call for this
week's location. Join us this semester for professional speakers, workshops and more. Call 553-31 13 for
info.
STUDENT ACCOUNTING &
BUSINESS ORGANIZATION
Meeting_s are Wednesdays at noon
and 5: 15 p.m. in DAV 130, unless
otherwise noted. Call laura Hoffman
381-2874 for more info.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
BOARD
Plug into SAB! Help plan how your
activities fees are spent on campus.
Meetings are every other Monday, 4
p.m., CAC 133. New. members are
always welcome.
AL:IEN -ABDUCTEES·
Support meetings held at the Tavern
on Thursdays at 9 p.m. Talk with others who have Ex perienced lt. We
savy Elvis on Saturn, too. Bring xour
implant d evices. Call 553-31 13 for
mo re info.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Earn a stipend while participati ng in
campus decis ions - applications are
now be ing accepted for college r epresentatives. Meetings are
W ednesday fro m 4:30 to 5:30.Visit
t he SG offices in th e CAC or call
5 53-9144.
SCUBA CLUB
Meetings are the first Friday of each
month in Marine Science lounge at 4
p.m. For more info call Jennifer at
822-5377.
BAPTIST STUDENT
MINISTRIES
W eekly Bible studies Thursdays at I 0
a.m., noon and 4 p.m. in the CAC.
Come and join us as we study real
life ... real qu estions ... real answe rs,
as well as portraits of C hrist - th e
answer to every question. Call David
at 988-6487 for more info.
MARINE SCIENCE ADVISORY
COMMITTEE
Meets the first Th ursday of each
month in the conference room of
t he MSL. Socials are held each Friday
at 5 p.m. Call Terri Slifko at 5533925 for more info.
ASSOCIATION OF BLACK
STUDENTS
Meets the second & fourth Thursday
of each month in DAV 138, 5 p.m.
Call Karmika Burton at 866-6053 or
553-1 108 for more information.

•
serv1ces
INTERESTED IN STUDY
ABROAD?
Visit foreign countries while earning
course credit. Financial aid available. Call
553-31 13 for more information, or the
Overseas Study office at 974-4043.
TUPPERWARE
Tupperware brand products are guaranteed for the life of the product. Call
consultant Nadine Henderson Price,
813/821-8516, for full line and monthly
catalogs.Ask for information on how
to start your own successful full or
part-time business.
AFFINITY PHOTOGRAPHY
Weddings, portraits and location work
avail. Also environmental portraiture,
birthdays, anniversaries and parties.
Discounts given to students.
Professional quality work at reasonable
prices. Free estimates. Call 553-9007.
FREE!
19 cents/min. long distance rechargeable
telecards. USF students only. limited time
offer expires Sept. 30. For more info
check the website at www.flbd.com
/THOMAS or call Tom at 545-5309.

announcements
OUTSIDE THEATER BYTHE BAY
Bring a blanket and munchies ·then
snuggle up on the lawn, harborside,
with one of SAB's Fall outside movies.
O ct . 16 - Creature from the Black
Lagoon in 3-D; Nov. 6 - Apollo 13.
USF RECREATION RENTALS
Sailboats, windsurfers and camping
equipment are available. Fees are minimal. Reservations taken by phone o r
stop by the recreation office at COQ
I 07. Please call 553-1597 for more
information.
PLAN FOR A GOOD LAUGH
Join SAB for Tavern on the Green's
Comedy Hour, 5 to 6 p.m. Oct. 2,
Oct. 30, Nov. 20 (amateur night).
DISCOUNTED TICKETS
Busch Gardens,AMC Movie Theaters,
Florida International Museum and
Florida Aquarium tickets are available
at the CAC at a discount to the USF
community.

Oct. I - 7, 1997

for rent
APARTMENT RENTALS
Downtown St. Petersburg. Beautifully
renovated studios close to campus.
Hardwood floors, new ceramic tile
bathrooms & kitchens, close to
waterfront parks, secure entrance,
laundry. From $375, utilities incl. 8958171 or 409-0227.
WATERFRONT RENTALS
The lighthouse Retreat: for rentwaterfront, off campus college community on Boca Ciega Bay. Pool,
beach volleyball, dock. $400/mo. One
bedroom bungalows;_$600/mo. 2 bedroom houses; $250/mo. efficiencies.
Call 328'-8326 for more info.

for sale
PAGE DESIGN SOFTWARE.
Adobe Illustrator version 4.1 for
Windows; never used.. Must sell. $49.
Call 553-3113 , please leave a message.
1983 TOYOTA CRESSIDA
low miles, new brakes, exhaust, timing belt and water pump; excellent
mechanical condition. Needs minor
body work. $2,800 080. Call 55331 13 , 1eave message.
COMPUTER FOR SALE
Classic computer by leading Edge.
Great for word processing, software
incl. $80. Call 553-31 13, leave message:
1986 MAZDA 626 FOR SALE
2-door, standard transm, new tires,
alternator, oil pump, air conditioning.
Must sell. $1800 080. 864-9420,
leave message.

employment
BABYSITTER NEEDED
Looking for fellow student who likes
small children to babysit my daughter
(4 yrs. old) on occasional weekend
nights and infrequent week nights in
my home. Ref. reguired, leave mess.
Catherine, 898-9295.
·
JOBS • JOBS • JOBS
'Positions are listed in the Counseling
& Career Center's Resource library,
DAV 112.

roommates
ROOMMATE WANTED
21 yr. old female looking for a nonsmoking female to share a clean, large
2 bedroom/one bath apartment in St.
Petersburg (4th St. area). 2 minutes
to 1-275, five min . to Gandy Blvd.
$350/month includes all utilities, plus
dep. Contact Bea at 563-9157 or
432-9799.
NEED ROOMMATE
Clean, non-smoker wanted to share
new home, all amenities. Call 527-3278.

Submit your ad in writing to The Crow's Nest
office at least one week before press date. All
classified ads are payable in advance. Checks
should be made payable to the University of
South Florida. Personal checks should include a
Driver's License num ber written o n the check.

The Craw's Nest reserves the right to correctly
classify, edit, reject or cancel any advertisement.
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.O ct. i, Noon.: •corporate Responsibility In the
Tampa Bay Area," Mickle Valente.
Valente, a business columnist for The Tampll Tribune, will discuss the
ethical impliccttions of corporate responsibility.

PLAN B:
Record rains this past weekend
didn't deter between 250 and
300 walkers from showing up
for the American Heart Association's annual Heart Walk here at
USF. Luckily for them however,
there was an alternate plan in
case of rain - laps around the
CAC gymnasium.
GLORIA MASTEU.

The American Heart Association's local affiliate, South
Pinellas Suncoast Division,
with the help of the walkers
and dozens of in-kind, media
and corporate sponsors,
raised nearly $39,000 to
fight heart disease and stroke
on Saturday, Sept 2 7. Not
only did participants walk,
they played volleyball and
pingpong, watched puppet
shows, played Frisbee and
snacked on a wide variety of
donated food.
GLORIA MASTELL

~'

~

brte.:s
Get Motivated
Motivational speaker Patrick .Combs :will talk about
"How to Succeed in Getting the Job You Want" at 7
p.m. Oct. 9 at the University of South Florida St.
Petersburg's Campus Activity Center. The lecture is
free and open to the public.
Combs will share tips and strategies for evaluating
or re-evaluating one's core desires in life and how to
tum those desires into profits. His lectures resonate
with those already enmeshed in careers and those in
need of mid-career correction, as well as those about
to enter the work force for the first time.
Combs is the author of Major in Success: Make College Easier, Beat the System & Get a Very Cool job. He has
been interviewed or profiled in The Wall Street Journal., New York Times and national network news

campus map
shows. He landed a high-profile, high-paying job as
Levi Strauss & Company's videoconferencing manager right out of college and earned a top spot on the
creative te~ that developed a highly touted Fortune
500 leadership event called "A Day in the Future."

Search for Sungoddess
The Suncoasters of St Petersburg, producers of the annual Festival of States celebratiOI\ are now accepting applications for the 1998 Sungoddess Court
Candidates must be single residents of South Pinellas
(south of Ulmerton Road), and between the ages of 19 and
22 on December 15, 1997.
Finalists will participate in the Festival of States pageantry.
For information call813-898-3654. All applications must be
submitted to the Festival office by Nov. 21.

Submit information in writing to The Crow's Nest, Campus Activities Center, Room 128.
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